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Unit 1
accounts n /@"kaUnts/ Buchhaltung (f) The 
accounts department sent him a bill for $50,000.
agriculture n /"&grIkVltS@/ Landwirtschaft  (f) Sheep 
farming is an important part of agriculture.
bank n /b&Nk/ Bank (f) I keep my money in the bank.
borrow v /"bQr@U/ borgen, ausleihen Could I 
borrow your dictionary for a minute?
business lunch n /"bIzn@s lVntS/ Geschäft sessen (f) 
He meets clients for a business lunch about twice a 
week. 
client n /"klaI@nt/ Kunde (m) He is talking to a 
client about a new product.
colleague n /"kQli;g/ Kollege/-in (m/f) I work with 
two colleagues on this project.
company n /"kVmp@ni/ Firma (f) He works for a 
computer company.
country n /"kVntri/ Land (n) Sweden is a 
Scandinavian country.
crowded adj /"kraUdId/ überfüllt This bus is always 
crowded with people going to work.
customer n /"kVst@m@/ Kunde (m), Käufer (m) Our 
biggest customer spends £500,000 every year.
diffi cult adj /"dIfIk@lt/ schwierig English spelling is 
diffi cult.
do business v /du "bIzn@s/ Geschäft e betreiben I do 
business with a lot of companies.
document v /"dQkjum@nt/ Dokument (n) He read 
the documents before the meeting.
early adv /"3;rli/ früh I get up very early − at fi ve 
o’clock.
explain v /Ik"spleIn/ erklären Can you explain how 
this works?
fi nancial adj /faI"n&nSl/ fi nanziell He gives fi nancial 
advice to people with money problems.
fi nish v /"fInIS/ aufh ören, beenden She fi nishes work 
at 6.00.
get home v /get= "h@Um/ nach Hause kommen He 
gets home at about 8.00.
get up v /get= "Vp/ aufstehen I get up at 7.30 and 
have breakfast at 8.00.
great adj /greIt/ großartig, toll It’s great to meet 
people from different countries.
hear v /hI@/ hören Can you hear the presenter?
information n /Inf@"meISn/ Information (f) He gave 
us some useful information about Belgium.
interview n /"Int@vju;/ Bewerbungsgespräch (n) He 
has an interview for the manager’s job.
introduction n /Intr@"dVkSn/ Vorstellung (f) 
Introductions are an important part of business.
lawyer n /"lO;j@(r)/ Rechtsanwalt/Rechtsanwältin 
(m/f) She is a lawyer and advises people about the law.
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leave v /li;v/ verlassen She leaves the offi ce quite 
late.
life n /laIf/ Leben (n) She enjoys life in the city.
lunchtime n /"lVntS taIm/ Mittagszeit (f), 
Mittagspause (f) Let’s have a chat at lunch time.
manager n /"m&nIdZ@/ Geschäft sführer/-in 
(m/f) The manager has decided to change the 
business plan.
marketing n /"ma;kItIN/ Vermarktung (f) Her 
marketing ideas helped to sell the new book.
married adj /"m&rid/ verheiratet They are married 
and have two children.
mean v /mi;n/ bedeuten What does ‘order’ mean?
meeting n /"mi;tIN/ Besprechung There were fi fteen 
people in the meeting.
mine pro /maIn/ mein/-e, meiner/-es This umbrella 
is mine. That one’s yours.
mistake n /mI"steIk/ Fehler (m) It’s easy to make a 
mistake with English pronunciation.
myself pro /maI"self/ selbst I can translate this into 
Japanese myself.
newspaper n /"nju;zpeIp@/ Zeitung (f) He reads a 
newspaper on the train.
normal adj /"nO;rml/ gewöhnlich, normal The 
normal working hours are 9.00 to 5.00.
organization n /O;g@naI"zeISn/ Organisation (f), 
Unternehmen (n) She’s the president of a large 
organization.
phone call n /"f@Un kO;l/ Anruf (m) I get about ten 
phone calls a day.
place n /pleIs/ Ort (m) This is a nice place to live.
prefer v /prI"f3;(r)/ vorziehen I prefer football to golf.
reception n /rI"sepS@n/ Rezeption (f) I’ll meet you at 
reception.
receptionist n /rI"sepS@nIst/ Rezeptionist/-in (m/f) 
The receptionist answers the phone and greets visitors.
repeat v /rI"pi;t/ wiederholen I always repeat a new 
word fi ve times.
single adj /"sINgl/ alleinstehend, single This 
apartment is a good size for a single person.
sometimes adv /"sVmtaImz/ manchmal She 
sometimes watches TV in the evening.
speak v /spi;k/ sprechen She speaks French and 
Chinese.
spelling n /"spelIN/ Rechtschreibung (f) English 
spelling is very diffi cult.
take v /teIk/ dauern It takes an hour to get to work 
on the train.
tricky adj /"trIki/ kompliziert, kniff elig Writing 
emails is tricky.
typical adj /"tIpIkl/ typisch This cold weather is not 
typical for July.
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understand v /Vnd@"st&nd/ verstehen I can 
understand his English because he speaks slowly.
weekend n /wi;k"end/ Wochenende (n) They go 
walking at the weekend.
work n /w3;k/ Arbeit (f) I get to work at 8.45.
work v /w3;k/ arbeiten I work till 5.30.

Unit 2
another pro /@"nVD@/ eine andere We can go by 
another route if you like.
attend v /@"tend/ teilnehmen Are you going to 
attend the meeting?
beach n /bi;tS/ Strand (m) I like to lie on the beach 
and relax.
bridge n /brIdZ/ Brücke (f) He crosses the bridge 
every morning on his way to work.
computer software n /k@m"pju;t@ "sQftwe@/ 
Computersoft ware (f) He works for a company that 
makes computer software.
deal with v /di;l wID/ sich etw. annehmen, sich 
mit etw. beschäft igen I will deal with the problem 
immediately.
desk n /desk/ Tisch (m) It isn’t good to sit at your 
desk all day.
diary n /"daI@ri/ Terminkalender (m) I’ll just check 
to see if I have a space in my diary.
door to door − /dO; t@ "dO;/ von Tür zu Tür The 
travelling time from home to work is two hours door 
to door.
during prep /"djU@rIN/ während During my lunch 
break I often go for a walk around the town.
everything pro /"evriTIN/ alles Everything should be 
ready for you by tomorrow.
exhibition n /eksI"bISn/ Ausstellung (f) I enjoy going 
to see exhibitions of paintings in my free time.
factory n /"f&ktri/ Fabrik (f) The factory produces 
boots and shoes.
half n /hA;f/ halb/-e It takes half an hour to get there.
invite v /In"vaIt/ einladen We have invited some 
friends over for dinner.
journey n /"dZ3;ni/ Anfahrt (f), Anreise (f) How 
long is the journey to work?
landscape n /"l&ndskeIp/ Landschaft  (f) Landscapes 
and portraits are my favourite types of paintings.
link v /lINk/ verbinden The bridge links two 
countries, Sweden and Denmark.
midday n /%mId"deI/ Mittag (m) They all decided to 
hold the meeting at midday.
moment n /"m@Um@nt/ Moment (m) Just a moment, 
please. I’ll see what I can do.
offi ce n /"QfIs/ Büro (n) Our offi ce is very large.
painting v /"peIntIN/ malen Do you enjoy painting 
as a hobby?
paperwork n /"peIp@w3;k/ Büroarbeit (f), 
Papierkram (m) There was a mountain of paperwork 
to go through.
play (an instrument) v /pleI/ (ein Instrument) 
spielen She plays the piano several times a week.
possible adj /"pQs@bl/ möglich It is possible for her 
to leave early if she takes a short lunch break.

presentation n /%prez@n"teISn/ Präsentation (f), 
Vortrag (m) The presentation will take place in the 
boardroom on Monday.
relax v /rI"l&ks/ entspannen I relax by going 
swimming.
sightsee v /"saItsi;/ besichtigen von 
Sehenswürdigkeiten He went on a sightseeing tour 
around London.
stressful adj /"stresfl/ stressig She fi nds her job very 
stressful.
suggest v /s@"dZest/ vorschlagen He suggested that 
they met at the airport.
sunbathe v /"sVnbeID/ sonnenbaden Remember to 
put on some suncream before you sunbathe.
train station n /treIn "steISn/ Bahnhof (m) The train 
leaves the train station at 7.00 in the morning.
trek v /trek/ trecken, wandern He went trekking in 
the mountains in the summer holidays.
usually adv /"ju;Zu@li/ gewöhnlich They usually 
fi nish work at 6.00 in the evening.
watch v /wQ;tS/ ansehen They often watch a fi lm in 
the evening.

Unit 3
air conditioning n /e@ k@n"dIS@nIN/ Klimaanlage (f) 
The air conditioning keeps the offi ce cool in the 
summer.
bookshelf n /"bUkSelf/ Bücherregal (n) His 
bookshelves are full of fi les and papers.
bookshop n /"bUkSQp/ Buchhandlung (f) The 
bookshop in town sells books and magazines.
building n /"bIldIN/ Gebäude (n) She works on the 
eleventh fl oor of a modern offi ce building.
café n /"k&feI/ Café (n) They enjoyed having tea and 
cakes at the café.
calendar n /"k&lInd@/ Kalender (m) The date of the 
meeting was already marked on the calendar.
canteen n /k&n"ti;n/ Kantine (f) The canteen is 
downstairs on the ground fl oor.
chair n /"tSe@/ Stuhl (m) Is this chair taken?
change n /tSeIndZ/ Wechselgeld (n) She forgot to 
pick up her change when she bought her ticket.
coffee machine n /"kQfi m@"Si;n/ Kaff eemaschine (f) 
The coffee machine is next to the photocopier.
coffee table n /"kQfi "teIbl/ Kaff eetisch (m), 
Couchtisch (m) There are some magazines on the 
coffee table.
crèche n /kreS/ Kinderkrippe (f) There are very 
good crèche facilities for working mothers with babies.
crossroads n pl /"krQsr@Udz/ Kreuzung (f) Which 
way do we go at the crossroads?
department store n /dI"pA;tm@nt stO;/ Warenhaus 
(f) You can buy all sorts of things at the department 
store.
escalator n /"esk@leIt@/ Rolltreppe (f) You can take 
either the escalator or the lift to the top fl oor.
fl oor n /flO;/ Etage (f) Go up to the reception area on 
the second fl oor.
furniture n /"f23;nItS@/ Möbel (pl) The offi ce furniture 
has just been installed.
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gym n /dZIm/ Fitnessstudio (n) They usually go to 
the gym together after work.
ideal adj /aI"di;@l/ ideal My ideal place of work 
would have a gym and a swimming pool.
keyboard n /"ki;bO;d/ Tastatur (f) I think there is a 
problem with my computer keyboard.
lift n /lIft/ Fahrstuhl (m), Lift  (m) I prefer to take 
the lift.
magazine n /%m&g@"zi;n/ Zeitschrift  (f) Why don’t 
you have a look at the magazines while you are waiting?
medical centre n /"medIkl "sent@/ Ärztehaus (n) Go 
to the medical centre if you’re not feeling well.
mouse n /maUs/ Maus (f) Your computer mouse is 
really easy to use.
parking space n /"pA;kIN speIs/ Parkplatz (m) Can 
you reserve a parking space for me, please?
pen n /pen/ Stift  (m) Remember to take a pen and 
notebook to the presentation.
phone n /f@Un/ Telefon (n) There are plenty of 
phones in the offi ce.
platform n /"pl&tfO;m/ Bahnsteig (m) The train to 
Brussels leaves from platform fi ve.
post offi ce n /p@Ust "QfIs/ Postamt (n) She went to 
the post offi ce to buy some stamps.
printer n /"print@/ Drucker (m) The printer has run 
out of ink again.
receipt n /rI"si;t/ Quittung (f) Remember to ask for 
a receipt as proof of your expenses.
seafront n /"si;frVnt/ am Meer He walked along the 
seafront and watched the boats.
shopping centre n /"SQpIN "sent@/ Einkaufszentrum 
(n) The shopping centre is always full of people on 
Saturdays.
sofa n /"s@Uf@/ Sofa (n) The sofas in the reception 
area are very comfortable.
sports centre n /spO;ts "sent@/ Sportzentrum (n) 
I play tennis at the sports centre next to the cinema.
square n /skew@/ Platz (m) The square is full of 
market stalls on Saturdays.
table n /"teIbl/ Tisch (m) They had to wait for a free 
table at the restaurant.
theatre n /"TI@t@/ Th eater (n) We have booked 
tickets to see a play at the theatre tonight.
ticket n /"tIkIt/ Fahrkarte (f) You can buy a train 
ticket at the ticket offi ce.
tourist information offi ce n /"tU@rIst %Inf@"meISn "QfIs/ 
Touristeninformation (f) They bought a map of the 
town at the tourist information centre.
traffi c light n /"tr&fIk laIt/ Ampel (f) The traffi c 
lights were red, so the cars stopped.

Unit 4
answer (the phone) v /"A;ns@/ (das Telefon) 
abnehmen Please can you answer the phone?
arrive v /@"raIv/ eintreff en, ankommen I arrived too 
late for the presentation.
article n /"a;tIkl/ Artikel (m) The article contained 
some interesting information.
author n /"O;T@/ Autor/-in (m/f) The book is written 
by a well-known author.

begin v /bI"gIn/ anfangen Always begin your article 
with an introduction.
break v /breIk/ brechen How did you break your leg?
budget adj /"bVdZIt/ preisgünstig They used a book 
on budget travel as they didn’t have much money.
busy adv /"bIzi/ besetzt I’m sorry, the line is busy at 
the moment.
buyer n /"baI@/ Käufer/-in (m/f) The buyer at one 
shop really liked the book.
caller n /"kO;l@/ Anrufer/-in (m/f) After waiting for 
fi ve minutes, the caller fi nally put the phone down.
cheaply adv /"tSi;pli/ billig, preisgünstig They saved 
money by living very cheaply.
cloudy adv /"klaUdi/ bewölkt It was cloudy and 
windy.
decide v /dI"saId/ beschließen, entscheiden They 
decided to travel round Europe.
destination n /%destI"neISn/ Ziel (n) We fi nally 
arrived at our destination.
dictate v /dIk"teIt/ diktieren The manager dictated a 
message to his secretary.
dictionary n /"dIkS@nri/ Wörterbuch (n) Look the 
word up in a dictionary if you don’t know how to 
spell it.
digital adj /"dIdZItl/ digital The digital version can 
be downloaded from the website.
employ v /Im"plOI/ beschäft igen The company 
employs over 200 people.
engaged adv /In"geIdZd/ besetzt I’m afraid the line 
is engaged.
engineering n /%endZ@"nI@rIN/ Ingenieurwesen (n), 
Konstruktion (f) The bridge was a great feat of 
engineering.
extension n /Ik"stenSn/ Durchwahl (f) Her 
extension number is 461.
ferry n /"feri/ Fähre (f) The ferry took us to 
Guangzhou.
follow v /"fQl@U/ folgen We followed a narrow path 
through the wood.
guidebook n /"gaIdbUk/ Reiseführer (m) The 
guidebook to Paris has lots of interesting information.
hold (on) v /h@uld/ warten, in der Leitung 
bleiben Please can you hold on while I connect you?
hotel n /h@U"tel/ Hotel (n) We stayed in a fi ve-star 
hotel!
independent adj /IndI"pend@nt/ unabhängig It is the 
smallest independent publisher in the country.
journalist n /!"dZ3;n@lIst/ Journalist/-in (m/f) The 
journalist wrote an article about it.
laptop n /"l&ptQp/ Laptop (m) She worked on her 
laptop on the train.
lose v /lu;z/ verlieren He lost his laptop on the way 
to work.
message n /"mesIdZ/ Nachricht (f) Can I take a 
message?
novel n /"nQvl/ Roman (m) She read an exciting 
novel on holiday.
phrasebook n /freIzbUk/ Sprachführer (m) My 
Italian phrasebook has lots of helpful expressions.
plane n /pleIn/ Flugzeug (n) They fl ew by plane to 
Hong Kong.
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publish v /"pVblIS/ veröff entlichen The new travel 
guide will be published next year.
return v /rI"t3;n/ zurückkehren She returned home 
at 6.30 in the evening.
ring back v /rIN "b&k/ zurückrufen Can you ring 
back later, please?
secretary n /"sekr@tri/ Sekretär/-in (m/f) His 
secretary answered the phone.
sell v /sel/ verkaufen Did the shop sell newspapers?
show v /S@U/ zeigen He showed the report to his 
boss.
spend v /spend/ ausgeben Did you spend a lot of 
money on that car?
study v /"stVdi/ studieren She wanted to study 
engineering at university.
success n /s@k"ses/ Erfolg (m) Your business has 
made a lot of money and is a great success.
sunny adj /"sVni/ sonnig It was a lovely sunny day.
travel v /"tr&vl/ reisen They travelled all over the 
world together.
trip n /trIp/ Reise (f) The trip to China was fabulous!
typewriter n /"taIpraIt@/ Schreibmaschine (f) Can I 
use your typewriter to type my report?
visitor n /"vIzIt@/ Besucher/-in (m/f) The website 
has over a million visitors a month.
wake up v /weIk Vp/ aufwachen What time did you 
wake up this morning?
weather n /"weD@/ Wetter (n) The weather was cold 
and wet.
website n /"2websaIt/ Website (f) You can fi nd out 
more information on their website.
write v /raIt/ schreiben She wrote a letter to her 
friend.

Unit 5
a lot of n /@ lQt @v/ viele, eine Menge A lot of people 
visit France every year.
abroad adv /@"brO;d/ ins Ausland Are you going 
abroad for your holidays?
accommodation n /@%kQm@"deISn/ Unterkunft  (f) 
Have you booked your hotel accommodation yet?
advertise v /"&dv@taIz/ werben, anpreisen The 
special offer was advertised on TV.
advice n /@d"vaIs/ Ratschlag (m) We need some 
advice on vaccinations for foreign travel.
apple n /"&pl/ Apfel (m) Do you have any apple pie?
banana n /b@"nA;n@/ Banane (f) Bananas are a good 
source of vitamins.
beer n /bI@/ Bier (n) Would you like beer or wine 
with your meal?
billion n /"bIlj@n/ Milliarde (f) One billion is one 
thousand million.
broccoli n /"brQk@li/ Brokkoli (m) Children often 
don’t like green vegetables like broccoli.
carrot n /"k&r@t/ Karrotte (f) People say eating 
carrots helps you see in the dark.
chicken n /"tSIkIn/ Hühnchen (n) We always have 
roast chicken on Sundays.
chocolate cake n /"tSQkl@t keIk/ Schokoladenkuchen 
(m) He always has chocolate cake on his birthday.

coffee n /"kAfi/ Kaff ee (m) Can you bring us two 
coffees, please?
decade n /"dekeId/ Jahrzehnt (n) Which decade 
were you born in? The 1990s?
demand n /dI"mA;nd/ Nachfrage (f) There isn’t 
much demand for big hotel resorts.
dessert n /dI"z3;t/ Nachspeise (f) What is your 
favourite dessert?
drink n /drINk/ Getränk (n) I would like to have 
cold drink.
economy n /I"kQn@mi/ Wirtschaft  (f) The country’s 
economy has shown a downwards trend.
ecotourist n /"i;k@UtU@rIst/ Ökotourist/-in (m/f) 
Ecotourists want holidays that do nothing to harm the 
environment.
employment n /Im"plOIm@nt/ Arbeit (f) Tourism 
provides employment for millions of people.
export n /"ekspO;t/ Export (m) Tourism is the 
number one export in 60 countries.
fi sh n /fIS/ Fisch (m) It used to be a tradition to eat 
fi sh on Fridays.
fruit n /fru;t/ Obst (n) Fruit salad is a summer 
dessert.
guest n /gest/ Gast (m) She was a very polite guest.
host n /h@Ust/ Gastgeber/-in (m/f) The host at the 
party introduced us to each other.
ice cream n /aIs "kri;m/ Eis (n) What fl avour ice 
cream do you have?
industry n /"Ind@stri/ Branche (f), Industriezweig 
(m) Travel is an important growth industry.
inexpensive adj /%InIk"spensIv/ günstig, preiswert 
Flying has become an inexpensive form of travel.
international adj /%Int@"n&Sn@l/ international 
London Heathrow is an international airport.
Internet n /"Int@net/ Internet (n) You can book your 
fl ights using the Internet.
juice n /dZu;s/ Saft  (m) She drank a glass of orange 
juice at breakfast.
luggage n /"lVgIdZ/ Gepäck (n) His luggage was lost 
at the airport.
main course n /meIn kO;s/ Hauptgericht (n) 
As a main course, I would recommend the beef 
casserole.
many adj /"meni/ viele How many tourists visited 
last year?
meal n /mi;l/ Mahlzeit (f) Enjoy your meal!
meat n /mi;t/ Fleisch (n) Do you have any dishes 
without meat?
media n /"mi;dI@/ Medien, Presse (f) Travel 
companies advertise their products in the media.
million n /"mIlj@n/ Million (f) One million is one 
thousand thousand.
mineral water n /"mInr@l wO;t@/ Mineralwasser (n) 
Would you like sparkling or still mineral water?
much adj /mVtS/ viel How much money did you 
take with you?
offi cial n /@"fISl/ Funktionär/-in (m/f) An offi cial 
from the industry reported on the statistics.
order v /"O;d@/ bestellen Are you ready to order, Sir?
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package holiday n /"p&kIdZ "hQl@deI/ Pauschalreise 
(f) Package holidays often include the costs of travel, 
food and accommodation.
popular adj /"pQpj@l@/ beliebt Costa Rica is a 
popular country with ecotourists.
potato n /p@"teIt@U/ Kartoff el (f) Potatoes can be 
prepared in several ways.
problem n /"prQbl@m/ Problem (n) 
Overdevelopment is a big problem in some resorts.
programme n /"pr@Ugr&m/ Sendung (f) Did you see 
that TV programme on Thailand last night?
resort n /rI"zO;t/ Ferienort (m), Ferienanlage (f) The 
Spanish coast has many luxury holiday resorts.
some adj /sVm/ etwa, ungefähr Can you give me 
some idea of how many people are coming?
soup n /su;p/ Suppe (f) The soup of the day is cream 
of mushroom.
starter n /"stA;t@/ Vorspeise (f) Would you like to 
order a starter, Madam?
strawberry n /"strO;b@ri/ Erdbeere (f) Strawberries 
and cream taste wonderful.
sunshine n /"sVnSaIn/ Sonnenschein (m) The 
weather forecast is for lots of sunshine.
tea n /ti;/ Tee (m) He always drank tea in the 
afternoon.
tourism n /"tU@rIz@m/ Tourismus (m) Tourism is an 
important source of income for many countries.
traffi c n /"tr&fIk/ Verkehr (m) The traffi c on the way 
to work was awful this morning.
transportation n /%tr&nspO;"teISn/ Transportwesen 
(n) Improved transportation has allowed tourism to 
fl ourish.
travel n /"tr&vl/ Reisen (n) The increase in travel is 
not good for the environment.
trillion n /"trIlj@n/ Trillion (f) One trillion is one 
million million.
vegetables n pl /"vedZt@blz/ Gemüse (n) Vegetables 
always come as a side dish.
waiter/waitress n /"weIt@/ /"weItr@s/ Kellner/-in 
(m/f) The waiter at the restaurant was very helpful.
wine n /waIn/ Wein (m) I’d like to order a bottle of 
white wine, please.

Unit 6
adventurous adj /@d"ventS@r@s/ abenteuerlustig 
Young people are often more adventurous than their 
parents.
attractive adj /@"tr&ktIv/ attraktiv The town had the 
most attractive water front.
beautiful adj /"bju;tIfl/ schön The surroundings were 
very beautiful.
better adj /"bet@/ besser She is feeling much better 
now.
boat n /b@Ut/ Schiff  (n), Boot (n) Travelling by boat 
can be very relaxing.
boring adj /"bO;rIN/ langweilig The journey became 
more and more boring.
business n /"bIzn@s/ Geschäft  (n) Are you here on 
business or on holiday?
busy adj /"bIzi/ belebt, betriebsam The airport is 
always busier during the holiday season.

car n /ka;/ Auto (n) Do you prefer to travel by car 
or train?
cash machine n /k&S m@"Si;n/ Bankomat (m) They 
needed to get some money from the cash machine.
cheap adj /tSi;p/ billig Walking is the cheapest form 
of travel!
clean adj /kli;n/ sauber Mountain air is much 
cleaner than air in the city.
climate n /"klaIm@t/ Klima (n) The climate was mild.
coin n /kOIn/ Münze (f) I only have a few coins in 
change.
credit card n /"kredIt kA;d/ Kreditkarte (f) Can I 
pay by credit card?
culture n /"kVltS@/ Kultur (f) She found the Japanese 
culture very different.
dangerous adj /"deIndZ@r@s/ gefährlich Which sport 
is the most dangerous?
date n /deIt/ Datum (n) What is the date of your 
anniversary?
debit card n /"debIt kA;d/ Debitkarte (f) He tried to 
get some money using his debit card.
earn v /3;n/ verdienen How much do you earn?
easy adj /"i;zi/ einfach Getting there is easier than 
you think.
exciting adj /Ik"saItIN/ aufregend Travelling to 
Australia is a very exciting prospect.
excursion n /Ik"sk3;Sn/ Ausfl ug (m) The excursion 
lasted all day.
expensive adj /Ik"spensIv/ teuer Flying can often be 
less expensive that taking the train.
experience n /Ik"spI@ri@ns/ Erfahrung (f) Skiing 
holidays are a wonderful experience!
fascinating adj /"f&sIneItIN/ faszinierend Barcelona 
has fascinating architecture.
few adj /fju;/ wenige There are only a few buses that 
go into town.
frequent adj /"fri;kw@nt/ häufi g There is a frequent 
coach service between Oxford and London.
friendly adj /"frendli/ freundlich The hostess was 
always friendly and welcoming.
fun adj /fVn/ Spaß (m) We had a lot more fun in 
Paris.
happy adj /"h&pi/ glücklich I felt much happier 
once I’d arrived.
harmful adj /"hA;mfl/ schädlich Are trains or planes 
more harmful to the environment?
high adj /haI/ hoch How high are hotel prices in 
New York?
interesting adj /"Intr@stIN/ interessant Her trip to 
the museum was really interesting.
learn v /l3;n/ lernen Learning a new language can 
be tricky.
low adj /l@U/ niedrig Are prices lower than in 
Britain?
nice adj /naIs/ nett They were really nice people.
note n /n@Ut/ Banknote (f) Please can you change a 
fi fty-euro note?
old adj /@Uld/ alt She is fi ve years older than her 
brother.
opinion n /@"pInj@n/ Meinung (f) Their opinion 
doesn’t matter.
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pay for v /"peI fO:/ bezahlen I would like to pay for 
your trip.
pretty adj /"prIti/ hübsch It was a pretty seaside 
town.
quick adj /kwIk/ schnell Travelling by underground 
is the quickest way of getting across London.
quiet adj /"kwaI@t/ ruhig Living in the country is 
quieter than living in the town.
safe adj /seIf/ sicher Flying is the safest way to travel.
scenery n /"si;n@ri/ Landschaft  (f) The scenery in 
Austria was wonderful.
short stay n /SO;t "steI/ Kurzaufenthalt (m) A short 
stay in London is very expensive.
slow adj /sl@U/ langsam The overnight train was 
very slow.
ugly adj /"Vgli/ hässlich We found the modern 
buildings quite ugly.
vacation n /v@I"keISn/ Urlaub (m) Where did you go 
on vacation?
worse adj /w3;s/ schlechter He did worse in his 
exams than he expected.
young adj /jVN/ jung He is younger than her.

Unit 7
appointment n /@"pOIntm@nt/ Termin (m) I made an 
appointment to see the manager.
arrangement n /@"reIndZm@nt/ Verabredung (f) We 
made an arrangement to meet in town.
change v /tSeIndZ/ verändern He had changed over 
the years.
change v /tSeIndZ/ ändern Can you change your 
plans for tomorrow?
computer course n /k@m"pju;t@ kO;s/ Computerkurs 
(m) Doing a computer course is very helpful.
cure n /kjU@/ Heilmittel (n) The best cure is a good 
night’s sleep.
damage v /"d&mIdZ/ schädigen If you work too 
hard, you may damage your health.
decision n /dI"sIZn/ Entscheidung (f) We came to a 
decision at the end of the meeting.
decrease v /dI"kri;s/ abnehmen, sich verringern The 
number of people who smoke is decreasing.
discussion n /dI"skVSn/ Gespräch (n), Diskussion (f) 
The discussion about salaries lasted for three hours.
election n /I"lekSn/ Wahl (f) Elections are held at 
regular intervals.
encourage v /In"kVrIdZ/ ermuntern Companies are 
encouraging their workers to take more holidays.
fall v /fO;l/ fallen, sinken, zurückgehen The birth 
rate is falling.
freelance n /"fri;lA;ns/ Freiberufl er/-in (m/f) 
Freelance workers work for themselves.
go up/down v /g@U Vp/ /g@U daUn/ steigen/fallen 
The price of housing is going up in some areas and 
going down in other areas.
government n /"gVv@m@nt/ Regierung (f) How long 
has the present government been in power?
guilty adj /"gIlti/ schuldig Don’t feel guilty about 
taking your holiday entitlement.

increase v /In"kri;s/ anheben They increased her 
salary last month.
leader n /"li;d@/ Anführer/-in (m/f) A political 
leader is at the head of the government.
never adv /"nev@/ nie He never did any overtime.
overworked adj /%@Uv@"w3;kt/ überarbeitet 
Overworked employees often suffer from stress.
plan n /pl&n/ Plan (m) The plan was bound to 
succeed.
politician n /%pQl@"tISn/ Politiker (m) The journalist 
interviewed the politician for her article.
politics n /"pQl@tIks/ Politik (f) People go into 
politics when they want to change things.
prepare v /prI"pe@/ vorbereiten He is preparing for 
his exams.
project n /"prQdZekt/ Projekt (n) She is just starting 
a new project.
rise v /raIz/ ansteigen Sales of mobile phones are 
rising.
serious adj /"sI@rI@s/ ernst There is a serious point to 
the message.
sick leave n /"sIk li;v/ Krankheitsurlaub (m)
Overwork results in employees taking time off as sick 
leave.
situation n /%sItSu"eISn/ Situation (f) It is not an 
ideal situation.
stay the same v /steI D@ seIm/ gleich bleiben Things 
cannot stay the same for ever.
stress n /stres/ Stress (m) How did you deal with 
the stress at work?
survey n /"s3;veI/ Studie (f), Erhebung (f) A recent 
survey showed that employees are working harder 
than ever before.
survive v /s@"vaIv/ überleben He was in a terrible 
car crash and he was lucky to survive.
take time off v /teIk taIm "Qf/ frei nehmen 
Remember to take some time off work now and again.
today adv /t@"deI/ heute Is it possible for you to 
come today?
tomorrow adv /t@"mQr@U/ morgen How about 
tomorrow then?
trend n /trend/ Trend (m) The current trend is to 
marry later.
vote v /v@Ut/ wählen People vote to elect a new 
government.
work from home v /w3;k fr@m h@Um/ zu Hause 
arbeiten Freelance workers often work from home.

Unit 8
address n /@"dres/ Adresse (f) Do you have his 
email address?
answerphone n /"A;ns@f@Un/ Anrufb eantworter (m) 
If no-one picks up, leave a message on the answerphone.
apartment n /@"pA;tm@nt/ Wohnung (f) She went to 
see an apartment.
apologize  /@"pQl@dZaIz/ entschuldigen We 
apologize for the delay in replying to your letter.
attachment n /@"t&tSm@nt/ Anlage (f), Anhang (m) 
Were you able to open the attachment I emailed?
average adj /"&vrIdZ/ durchschnittlich The average 
rainfall is quite high.
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become v /bI"kVm/ werden You won’t become rich 
if you don’t work hard.
CD-ROM n /%si; di; "rQm/ CD-ROM (f) I can put all 
the information onto a CD-ROM.
communication n /k@%mju;nI"keISn/ 
Kommunikation (f) Always keep the lines of 
communication open.
complicated adj /"kQmplIkeItId/ kompliziert The 
instructions are very complicated.
conference n /"kQnf@r@ns/ Konferenz (f) Are you 
going to the conference this year?
confi rm v /k@n"f3;m/ bestätigen I am writing to 
confi rm your visit on 2 December.
currency n /"kVr@nsi/ Währung (f) The currency of 
Europe is the Euro.
desktop PC n /"desktQp %pi; "si;/ Arbeitsplatzrechner 
(m) I prefer to work on a desktop PC rather than on 
a laptop.
disk drive n /dIsk draIv/ Diskettenlaufwerk (n) 
Insert the fl oppy into the disk drive on your computer.
envelope n /"env@l@Up/ Umschlag (m) Write the 
postal address on the envelope.
European Union n /%jU@r@"pi;@n "ju;nI@n/ 
Europäische Union (f) France was one of the fi rst 
countries in the European Union.
fax n /f&ks/ Fax (n) The fax machine isn’t working.
feel better v /fi;l "bet@/ sich besser fühlen You will 
feel better very soon.
fi le n /faIl/ Datei (f) I need to fi nd the fi le with the 
correct information.
frustrating adj /frV"streItIN/ frustrierend It’s so 
frustrating when the printer paper jams.
further adj /"f3;D@/ weitere Further information can 
be found on our website.
future n /"fju;tS@/ Zukunft  (f) You’ll do better in the 
future.
get in touch v /get In "tVtS/ sich bei jmdm. melden 
Please get in touch again if you need more information.
head offi ce n /hed "QfIs/ Hauptbüro (n), Hauptsitz 
(m) They asked me to work at head offi ce in Seoul.
important adj /Im"pO;t@nt/ wichtig It is important 
that you attend the meeting.
improve v /Im"pru;v/ verbessern Her English will 
improve during the trip.
intensive adj /In"tensIv/ intensiv She found the one-
day intensive management course very helpful.
letter n /"let@/ Brief (m) Please send a letter 
confi rming the order.
local adj /"l@Ukl/ örtlich Are you going to visit the 
local offi ce?
maximum adj /"m&ksIm@m/ Höchst-, maximal 
Maximum temperatures reach 38ºC.
minimum adj /"mIn@m@m/ Mindest-, minimal 
Minimum temperatures reach –15ºC.
mobile n /"m@UbaIl/ Mobiltelefon (n) Give her a call 
on my mobile.
monitor n /"mQnIt@/ Bildschirm (m) The monitor 
isn’t working properly.
next adj /nekst/ nächste The next time you come, 
we’ll go sightseeing.

opportunity n /%Qp@"tju;n@ti/ Gelegenheit (f), 
Chance (f) It was a fantastic opportunity.
orientation n /%O;rI@n"teISn/ Orientierung (f) The 
fi rst week is just for orientation purposes.
population n /%pQpj@"leISn/ Bevölkerung (f), 
Einwohnerzahl (f) The population of Britain is about 
60 million.
postcode n /"p@Ustk@Ud/ Postleitzahl (f) Always 
remember to include the postcode or zip code in the 
address.
post-it note n /p@UstIt n@Ut/ Haft notiz (f) She wrote 
the details on a post-it note.
probably adv /"prQb@bli/ vielleicht He will probably 
spend three years there.
question n /"kwestS@n/ Frage (f) Will they ask 
personal questions at the interview?
reliable adj /rI"laI@bl/ zuverlässig Early versions of 
the computer were not very reliable.
relocate v /%ri;l@U"keIt/ übersiedeln He is thinking of 
relocating to the USA.
sales team n /seIlz ti;m/ Verkaufsteam (n) The 
manager discussed the problem with the sales team.
schedule v /"Sedju;l/ planen, ansetzen The meeting 
is scheduled for next Thursday.
seminar n /"semInA;/ Seminar (n) Details of the 
seminar can be found in our brochure.
somewhere pro /"sVmwe@/ einen Ort, irgendwo She 
needs somewhere to live.
staff n /stA;f/ Belegschaft  (f), Personal (n) The local 
staff are all very friendly.
stamp n /st&mp/ Marke (f) What does a stamp for a 
letter to Europe cost?
teach v /ti;tS/ unterrichten A colleague is going to 
teach him.
text message n /tekst "mesIdZ/ SMS (f) We sent a 
text message with our time of arrival.
type n /taIp/ Art (f) This type of course is often held 
at the weekend.
unfortunately adv /Vn"fO;tS@n@tli/ 
unglücklicherweise Unfortunately, the model you 
ordered has been discontinued.
USB port n /%ju; es "bi; pO;t/ USB-Anschluss (m) 
Plug the printer cable into the USB port.
workshop n /"w32;kSQp/ Arbeitsseminar (n) The 
workshop went on all day.

Unit 9
bath n /bA;T/ Bad (n) I don’t have time for a bath.
bill n /bIl/ Rechnung (f) I would like to pay my 
hotel bill, please.
blanket n /"bl&NkIt/ Decke (f) There should be extra 
blankets in the wardrobe.
bored adj /bO;d/ gelangweilt Are you bored with the 
same old routine?
clothes n pl /kl@UDz/ Kleidung (f) Should I wear 
formal or casual clothes?
condition n /k@n"dISn/ Zustand (m) The house was 
in a terrible condition when they bought it.
converted v /k@n"v3;tId/ umgebaut, umgewandelt 
The rooms are converted prison cells.
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do the gardening v /du; D@ "gA;dnIN/ im Garten 
arbeiten I fi nd doing the gardening very relaxing.
do the housework v /du; D@ "haUsw3;k/ Hausarbeit 
machen You can either do the housework or the 
shopping.
elevator n /"el@veIt@/ Aufzug (m), Lift  (m) In 
America the word for ‘lift’ is ‘elevator’.
entertainment n /%ent@"teInm@nt/ Unterhaltung (f) 
Concerts and exhibitions are included on the list of 
entertainment.
escape n /I"skeIp/ Flucht (f) They made their escape 
during the interval.
exercise n /"eks@saIz/ Bewegung (f) Go out and get 
some exercise!
foreign adj /"fQr@n/ ausländisch She showed the 
foreign visitors around the offi ce.
formal adj /"fO;ml/ formell She received an invitation 
to a formal dinner.
hairdryer n /"he@draI@/ Föhn (m) She found the 
hairdryer under the sink.
hanger n /h&N@/ Kleiderbügel (m) We needed more 
hangers for the clothes.
idea n /aI"dI@/ Idee (f) That’s a really good idea.
identity card n /aI"dent@ti kA;d/ Personalausweis 
(m) Do you have to carry an identity card?
innovative adj /"In@v@tIv/ innovativ, bahnbrechend 
He had set up an innovative new business venture.
invitation n /%Inv@"teISn/ Einladung (f) She was 
delighted to receive the invitation.
key card n /"ki; kA;d/ Schlüsselkarte (f) She left her 
key card at reception.
look after v /lUk "A;ft@/ aufpassen, betreuen We 
spent the day looking after the children.
motorway n /"m@Ut@weI/ Autobahn (f) The 
motorway speed limit is 70 miles per hour in the UK.
necessary v /"nes@seri/ notwendig It was necessary 
to book the ticket in advance.
on time – /Qn "taIm/ pünktlich The train arrived on 
time.
original adj /@"rIdZ@nl/ ursprünglich You can still 
make out the original layout.
pay v /peI/ zahlen In France you have to pay to 
drive on the motorway.
private adj /"praIv@t/ privat You may stay in the 
private apartment.
queue v /kju;/ anstellen They had to queue for 
hours.
reception n /rI"sepSn/ Rezeption (f) Ring hotel 
reception and ask for the bill.
remote control n /rI"m@Ut k@n"tr@Ul/ Fernbedienung 
(f) The remote control for the TV doesn’t work.
sheet n /Si;t/ Bettlaken (n) The sheets are changed 
every day.
shower n /"SaU@/ Dusche (f) You can have a shower 
to freshen up.
soap n /s@Up/ Seife (f) This soap smells nice!
stairs n pl /ste@z/ Treppe (f) Take the stairs if you 
want to keep fi t.
stamp v /st&mp/ stempeln Do I have to stamp my 
ticket when I get on the bus?
stay v /steI/ bleiben Can you stay for a few days?

stylish adj /"staIlIS/ modisch, elegant All the rooms 
are decorated in a stylish, modern way.
suitcase n /"su;tkeIs/ Koff er (m) The suitcase was 
too heavy to carry.
thank you/thanks – /T&Nk ju;/ /T&Nks/ vielen Dank/
danke Thanks for asking me, but unfortunately I will 
be away.
tip n /tIp/ Trinkgeld (n) He gave the taxi driver a 
good tip.
toilet n /"tOIl@t/ Toilette (f) All bathrooms have a 
basin and toilet.
unusual adj /Vn"ju;Zu@l/ ungewöhnlich It is a very 
unusual use of the building.
valuables n pl /"v&lju@blz/ Wertsachen (f) You 
shouldn’t leave your valuables in your hotel room.
wardrobe n /"wO;dr@Ub/ Garderobe (f) The 
wardrobe door is stuck.

Unit 10
after prep /"A;ft@/ nach, auf Look after yourselves.
amazing adj /@"meIzIN/ unglaublich, toll There are 
some amazing deals on offer.
at prep /&t/ auf Have you looked at the photos?
athlete n /"&Tli;t/ Athlet/-in (m/f) All the top 
athletes buy their own footwear.
brand n /br&nd/ Marke (f) The brand name is easily 
recognizable.
break up v /breIk "Vp/ abbrechen The line’s 
breaking up – I’ll call back.
catalogue n /"k&t@lQg/ Katalog (m) The new 
season’s catalogue is out now.
check v /tSek/ überprüfen Let me just check the 
address.
collection n /k@"lekSn/ Kollektion (f) It offered a 
collection of outdoor clothes and eqipment.
compete v /k@m"pi;t/ konkurrieren, wetteifern The 
runners compete in a marathon every year.
contact v /"kQnt&kt/ kontaktieren Please contact 
me if something changes.
continent n /"kQntIn@nt/ Kontinent (m) Africa is the 
continent I would most like to see.
copy n /"kQpi/ Kopie (f) I’ll make a copy of the 
report before I go.
correct v /k@"rekt/ ausbessern I have corrected the 
mistake.
design v /dI"zaIn/ entwerfen They designed their 
own products.
develop v /dI"vel@p/ entwickeln The company 
developed lots of new products.
dial v /"daI@l/ wählen You have dialled the wrong 
number. Please try again.
disturb v /dI"st3;b/ stören Am I disturbing you?
emergency n /I"m3;dZ@nsi/ Notfall (m) In an 
emergency call 999.
equipment n /I"kwIpm@nt/ Ausrüstung (f) You need 
the right clothes and equipment to go camping.
event n /I"vent/ Ereignis (n), Veranstaltung (f) It 
was the most exciting event in the calendar.
ever adv /"ev@/ jemals Have you ever been climbing?
expand v /Ik"sp&nd/ vergrößern The company has 
expanded a lot since it started.
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expedition n /%eksp@"dISn/ Expedition (f) Have you 
ever been part of a jungle expedition?
fi x v /fIks/ festlegen We can fi x a time to meet next 
month.
for prep /fO;/ (warten) auf She waited for them to 
come.
forget v /f@"get/ vergessen She has forgotten to come 
to the meeting.
found v /faUnd/ gründen They founded the 
company in 1992.
grow v /gr@U/ wachsen He has grown a lot since I 
last saw him.
hiking v /"haIkIN/ wandern They like to go hiking in 
the mountains.
illegal adj /I"li;gl/ illegal Illegal drugs can be very 
harmful.
interrupt v /%Int@"rVpt/ unterbrechen I’m sorry to 
interrupt, but there’s an important call you should 
take.
introduce v /%Intr@"dju;s/ vorstellen, einführen They 
have recently introduced a designer range.
long-distance running  /lQN dIst@ns "rVnIN/ 
Langstreckenlauf (m) Long-distance running 
requires a lot of stamina.
outdoor adj /"aUtdO;/ draußen, im Freien Outdoor 
sports are very popular these days.
passport n /"pA;spO;t/ Pass (m) You have to show 
your passport at the airport.
produce v /pr@"dju;s/ herstellen The company 
produces ski wear.

range n /reIndZ/ Angebotspalette (f) They have a 
whole range of shoes.
recent adj /"ri;s@nt/ letzter/-e, jüngst In recent 
months things have changed.
recharge v /%ri;"tSA;dZ/ wieder aufl aden I’ll have to 
recharge the battery on my mobile before I go.
several adj /"sevr@l/ einige We tried calling several 
times, but you were not in.
skiing v /!"ski;IN/ skifahren We went skiing last 
winter.
snowboarding n /"sn@UbO;dIN/ snowboarden Have 
you ever tried snowboarding?
solve v /sQlv/ lösen Has she solved the problem?
sponsor v /"spQns@/ Sponsor (m) We found 
someone to sponsor our project.
sports n pl /spO;ts/ Sport (m) People who play 
sports keep fi t.
sportswear n /"spO;tswe@/ Sportbekleidung (f) 
Good sportswear can be very expensive.
successful adj /s@k"sesfl/ erfolgreich He led a 
successful expedition up the mountain.
summit n /"sVmIt/ Gipfel (m) They reached the 
summit before midday.
up prep /Vp/ nach(-schlagen) Look it up in the 
phone book.
visa n /vi;z@/ Visum (n) You don’t need a visa for 
Europe.
win v /wIn/ gewinnen He won the lottery!
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